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CARE OF HORSES.

It is safe to assume that a large.
percentage of the horses in the
United States go to the bone yard
before half tne service they are
comptitent to perform has been ren-
dered. This is not owing to defect
in breed, but simply to carelessness
in their management. The horse,
with all his spi;it, ambition and
muscular power, is, in. many partic-
ulars, among the most tender and
and easily injured of farm stock. A
disregard of this fact, or a forget-
falrms of it often deprives men of
the use of animals of the greatest
promise before they have fairly
entered the field oflabOr. The plod-
ding and ruminative ox will bear up
limier a course of severe treatment
:1;1, 1 neglectwhich would destroy the
IP-c,Ctilnrs, if not the life, of the.

orso. He is slow ane possessed of
macth power of endurance, while the
i;;ttc ris quick of movement and

,; , over with ambition to oc-
e:ipy a front position in the line of
c.-;.llipution. Yet, with this power is

a tenderness and delicacy
which.eannot abide unharmed, ne-
gh,.ut or ill usage. These bring

the horse in the morning of
hi.; strength, rendering • him but a
sl:a‘low of what he was before hard

vine and poor care deprived him
olipower and usefulness.

The horse cannot labor and thrive
on finlit food ;; must be shielded
I.o;ii winterstorms ; musthe regular-
-3y groomed, especially when comp'el-
led to perform severe and exhaust-
ing. labor. Many a valuable animal
is ruined by being hardlydriven and
then left exposed for hours to the
iwltings of driving storms. such
exposure is unfeeling, and, we be-
lieve. rarely permitted by real own-
ers or tlie suffering beasts, but there
are huntifeds ivho obtain horses .on
hire whose debased feelings are dead
to the calls of justice, whether made
by man or beast. These creatures
should never be allowed to control
even fin• a brief period, anything cs-
lta..tle of feeling pain, or embiring
stilrerin(r

It is not (tie amount of labor per-
formed that renders so many horses
invalids while yet young, but the
want of proper attention while per-
fbrining their allotted tasks. The
labor may be hard and the hours of
it protracted, but the horse will go
thro-ugh it with unbroken spirit if,
'kindness is exceroised towards him
in connection with his toil. As an
example: Some few years since we
paid a visit to an old friend, noted
or the number and character of his
horses, when casual mention was
made of one quite remarkable for

speed on the road and endurance
on the fa in. The horse was sup-
posed dead lo.ig before that time.—
hence the surprise with which we
head the response of,—"Old Jack
is in the pasture. Would you like
to see him ?" Of course the implied

accepted, and there,
',,he shade of an apple tree
-Jack?" plump as a patridge,

•.vi:,ll his hide as sleek as that of
ITow, this horse was then

t..vc:lty five years old, and,

IBM

DM
111011g:1 e:,:cused from ordinary labor

a buggy to the village, a
. of ten miles, with all the

ai!i::e,:s and ambition of his younger
dp.ys. The secret of "Jack's" loo-
g,,vily and good condition may be,
(lei“•::ded some on breed or blood

n.;:ch more, paobably, on the
a;nl considerative treatment re-

during the . years of active
sei.vicw.--learal _Yew-Yorker.
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_3UTTERMAKING

. 'When receiving forty-five or fifty
cents per pound, farmers have no

ri!2;111. to put up and send to the mar-
ket the poor stuff named butter,
which sometimes—too often, in fact
—finds its way there. It occasion-
ally looks as though streaked with
badly rendered lard—is sticky and
perambulated with rivulets of stale
buttermilk, giving the mass the ap-
pearance ofenjoying a good cry I
It contains more or less hair, and is
frouZy.and repulsive to time taste,
possessing no single quality rightly
attaching to a good article of butter.
This is all wrong, the cause of which
s often attributable I.) a. lack of
- judgmentthan to a disregaad of
the plainest principle ofright. Suit-
able food for cows, cleanliness in the
stable, yard, and milk room, are the
prime requisites in turning out such
butter as the necessities of constuu-
ers require. It should not be so lib
orally salted as to render it bitter to
the taste, nor so scantily as to putt-i--cy while waiting sale. Have clean
cream, a churn free from all foul
odorS : work the milk nicely out
from the mass of butter, and work
in a small'quantity ofAshton salt to
the pound : color with carrots, if de-
sirable : pack closely in the tub or
crock, and cover liberally with finely
pulverized salt. Butter thus made
will keep sweet a long time, and
when brought. upon the table will.
not C nausea by the offensive-
pess of the odor's exhaling from it.
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A Virginia farmer says that, with
Ehecp and clover, he can make• any
/awl productive.

7ionstitetper's titpartntent.
To Cool( A TURREI;.—As the holi-

days are approaching, perhaps some
one will have occasion to try my
plan of cooking turkey. Here it is:

After dressing and stuffing the
turkey, put in a boiler, water to cov-
er the bottom, and . a ba.,in to put
the turkey on. Lay it on the back,
not letting it reach the water. Cov-
er the boiler, and steam two hours.
Roast an hour. Boil liver, gizard
and heart in this water ; then chop
fine and put into the gravy. Pour
the water from the boiler into the
roastpan, to baste the turkey .with,

The "toughest old customer" can-
not but be tender, if cooked in this
way.
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BucKwil ENT CA 1:m.7-Everybody
knows pretty well how to bake
buckwheat cakes Still there may
be hints given _which facilitate the
business or improve the mode in
some degree• To avoid the steam
or smell of greece in the common
mode of baking, soapstone griddles
have been introduced in many p 1 ace
but we see that iron griddles, first
washed with strong suds, and then
scoured with dry sand, will render
greasing wholly unnecessary If rub-
bed with salt previously to the ba-
king-of each cake. A trial, our au-
thority says will make all adopt it in
preference to the old mode of greas-
ing and steaming.
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BONED TUIZKEY.—ThiS is a favor-
ite dish at evening parties and may
be thus prepared : Boil a turkey in
as little water as may be, until the
bones can be easily separated from
the meat. Remove all the skin ;

slice, mixing together the light and
dark parts. Season with salt and
pepper. Take the liquid in which
the turkey was boiled, having kept
it warm, pour it on the meat ; wrap
it in cloth, and press with a heavy
weight for a few hours. When
served up, it is cut in thin slices.
Chickens can be prepared in the
same way.
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GOOD VINEGAIL—To eight gallons

of clear rain water, add three quarts
of molasses ; put in a good cask and
shake it up well until all is • mixed ;
add two or three spoonsful of yeast
powder, place in the sun in summer
by the fire in winter for fifteen days.
Add a sheet of brown paper dipped
in molasses, as this makes the motif-
er, and you have an article equal to
any cider vinegar—try it.
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Somebody has denominated Indi-

an Corn the great farm lever. It is
certainly a great product, but not
quite as good for bread as wheat to
a Northern palate.

Keleetions
APITHY SERMON TO YO UNG

MEN.
You are the architects ofyour own

fortunes, Rely upon your own
strength ofbody and soul. Take
for your motto self-reliance, honesty
and industry; for your star, faith,
perseverance and pluck and inscribe
on your banner, "Be just and fear
not." Don't take too much advice
keep at the helm and steeryourown
ship. Strike out. Think Well of
yourself. Fire above the mark you
intend to hit. Assume your position.
Don't practice excessive humility
you can't get above your.leVel—wa-
ter.don'trunuphill—put :potatoes
in a cart over a rough road, and the
small potatoes will go to the bottom.

! Energy, invincible determination,
with aright motive, are the levers
that rule the World.. The greatart
of commanding is to, take.a fair share
of the work. Civility costs nothing
and buys everything. Don't drink ;
don't smoke; don't swear ; don'tgamble ; don't lie ; don't steal ; don't
deceive ; don't tattle. Be polite ;*
be generous; be kind. Study hard,play hard. Be in earnest. Be self-
reliant. Read good books. Love
your fellow-man as well as your God
ove your country and obey the laws

love truth ; love virtue.. Always do
what your conscience tells you to be
a duty, and leave the consequence
with God.—Rev. John Todd.

--~~•.®..ate---
LEFT A LARGE PROPERTY

"He left a very large property,"!
was the closing sentence of a recent
obituary. How many reflections it
suggest ! What a pity he was oblfg-_
ed to leave it ! He had taken great
delight in collecting it. It w.as well
and fairly earned. It was all the
fruit of his own industry, energy,
and good judgment,yet lie had to
leave it, and went out of the world
as poor as he came in.

He might have taken it with him,
rather he might have sent it forward
in advance. Every dollar given in
humble faith to scatter the glad ti-
dings of salvation, every cup of wa-
ter given to a disciple, every tear of
pious sympathy for the suffeiing,
every gift of his kindly charity to
the needy would have been treasure
laid up in heaven.

How much more blessed to go to,
than to leave, a large property. The
man who is poor in this world's
goods, but rich in faith, closes his
eyes oe this life, and got.s to take
possession of his inheritance. He
oisned not a foot of land on earth,
but for him,

"Sweetfields beyond the swelling, flood,
Stand drest in. living green."

His food was plain and scanty,
but there he will eat freely from the
•tree of life." His garments here
were poor and plain, brit there he
hall be "clothed in white robes."
He associates here with those who
are despised of men, but there his
comranions will be an innumerable
company of angels, and the "Church
of the first-born which are written in
Heaven." •
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THE FALL OF THE LEAF
It is a fancy woven into the day-

dreams of some that for every leaf
that falls a human soul wings it flight
to another world, and that for every
leaflet, one is brought from the past
into the present. If this were so,.
how many have crossed •"over the
river" since last the Autumn winds
have fanned our cheeks, and what
mourning has been brought to the
household of earth—the little inno-
cent 4ened its eyes to the light and
closed them again tojoin that better
company in a land where

"so chill log winds nor poisoned breath'
can never enter. ..Yes, "all that's
bright must fade," and ere Autumn
returns again, we, too, may have
joined that "innumerable caravan"
which has been making accessions
to its numbers for more thana thous-
and generations. Call it fancy, yet
as fre see the leaf rustle in the path,
or fall from the parent stem, or hear
the windssighingmournfully through
the trees, singing sad requiem to de
parted Summer, we are reminded of
the vanity of all sublunary things.
0, there is a bright world beyond
the blue above, where the leaf does
not fade,cand whereflowers,perenni-.
al bloom, and where all is joy and
peace and love.
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• HEALTH AND MoNEY.—Somebody
has said there is this difference be-
•tween those two temporal blessings,
health and money; money is the
most envied, but the least enjoyed

;

health is the most enjoyed, but the'
least envied ; and this superiority of
the latter is still more obvious when
we reflect that the poorest man
would not part with health for mon-
ey, but that the richest would gladly
part with all their money for health.

In the depth of the sea the waters
are still ; the heavtest grief is that
borne in.silence ; the deepest love
flows through the eye and touch ;

the purest joy is unspeakable ; the
most impressive preacher at a funer-
al is the silent one whose lips are
cold -0.416. ••-••----

A good old Quaker lady, after lis-
tening to the extravagant yarn of a
shopkeeper as long as her' patience
would allow, said to him, "Friend,
what a pity it is a sin to lie, when it
seems so, necessary to thy business."

If you would make yourself agree
able wherever you go, listen to the
grievances of others, but never re-

yonr own.
I=l

To give moral subjects their true
relief, you require, as in the stereo-
scope, to lookthrough two glasses—-
that of the intellect and that of the
heart.

Potatoes have been down to thir-
ty-fivo cents a bushel in Chicago
this season- In this market tney
aro one bollar.

INTRODUCED INTO AMERICA
FROM GEMINI; ix 1835.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
HOOFLANO'S GERMAN TONIC

PREPARED BY DR. C. u JACKSON,
PRILADIMPICIA, PA.

The greatest known remedies ft
Liver Complaint,

DYSPEPSIA,
Nervous Debility, .

Disease. the Kidneys,
ERUPTIONS of the SKIN,

and all Disease• arising train a Dim.
ordered Liver, Stomach, or -

LIEPFTILITY OF ME BLOOD.
Read the following symptoms, and ifyou find thatyour system is armlet! by any of them, you may rest

assured that disease has commenced its attack onthe
most importantorgansof your body, and unkas soon
checked by the use ofpowerful remedia, a fteiserible
life,soon terminating ire death, wilt be the result.

Constipation, FlatulenceInward Piles,Fulness ofBlood to theHead, Acidity
.:of the Stomach. Nausea. Heart.

burn.Disgust for Food,Fulness
or Weight in the Stomach.Sour Eructations. Sink-ing or Fluttering at the Pit

of the Stomach, Swimmingof
the Head. Hurried or DifficultBreathing; Fluttering at the Heart,

Choking or Suffocating Sensations when
ina LyingPosture, Dimness ofVision,

Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-

ciency of Perspiration. Yel-
lowness of the Skin and

Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, etc., Sud-

den Flushes of Heat, Burning inthe Flesh, Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.

All these indicate disease of the Liver or Digestive
Organs, combined with &warsblood.

fictotlaitb's German Bitters
is entirely vegetable, and contains no
liquor. It is acompound ofFluid Ex.
tracts.. The Roots, Herbs, and Barks
from which these extracts are made
are gathered in Germany. All tile
medicinal virtues are extracted fromthem by a scientific chemist. These
extracts are then forwarded to this
country to be used expressly for the
manufactureof these Bitters. There
Is noalcoholic substance of any kind
used In compounding the Bitters,
hence it is the only Bitters that can
be used ineaseswhere alcoholic stim.ufants are notadvisable.

400flanb's Berman ttonic •
isa combination of all the ingredients of A Bitters,with Katz Santa CrusRum, Orange, ete. It sTusalforthe same. diseases as the Bitters, is cases where soaw
pure akoholic Stimulus is You will bear is
mind that these remedies ors entirely, diCerent fromany others advertised for the ears of the disuses,
named, these being scientificpreparations ofmedicinal
extracts, while the others ars mere deooctions of rum
in someferns. The TONICis decidedly sum of the mostpimisant and agreeable remedies ever offered to thepublic. Its taste is exquisite. 11 is a pleasure to take
it, whitelifogiving,exhilarating, and medicinal
qualitieshave caused it to be known as the greatest ofall tonics.

CONSUMPTION.
Thousands of cases, when the pa.

tient supposed he was *filleted with
this terrible disease, have been cured
by the use of theses remedies. Extreme
emaciation, debility, and cough are
the usual attendant's upon . severe
cases of dyspepsia or disease of the
digestive organs. Even in eases of
genuine Consumption, theseremedies
will be found of the greatest beneAt,
strengthening and invigorating.

DEBILITY.
There is no medicine equal to Hooflands German

Bitters or Tonic in cases of Debility. They impart a
tone and rigor to the whole system, strengthen the op.
',elite, cause an enjoyment of the food, enable the
stomach to digest it, purify the blood, gin a good,
sound, healthy complexion, eradicate 'the yellow tinge
from the eye, impart a bloom to the cheeks, and change
the patient from a short-breathed, emaciated, weak,
and nervous invalid, to a full-faced, stoat, and vigor
cur meson.

Weak and Delicate Children
are made strong by using the Bittersor Tonic. In fact, they alto FamilyMedicines. Theycan be administeredwith perfect .safety to a child threemonths old, the most delicate female,or aman ofninety.

These Remedies are the best
Blood Purifiers

albr
bad goohuman, and will oars at &mem retailing fromd.

Jeep your Mood pure; Atop your Liver in,erder;keep your &gullies organs is a sound, lueday amdi-
ttern, by The Cu of Shea rensedia, and no disease wilt
ever assail you.

THE (202ZPVEZION.
Ladles who wish a fair skin andgood complexion, free fawn a yellow..

fah tinge andall other disfigurement,should use these resuellies lost-ally. Th• Liver In perfest order, andthe blood pure, will result In spark-ling eyes and blooming cheeks.

CAU4rxosz.
riboiland's German Remedies are countaleitod.27ie genuine hare the signature of C. M Jacksonon thefront of the outside wrapper of each bottle, andthe nameof the article blown in each bottle. All othersare counterfeit.
Thousands of letters have been reIseived, testifying to thevirtue oftheremedies.

BEAD THE RECOMMENDATIONS,
FRO3I HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice of the Supreme CourAofPennsylvania.
PIIILAD2II,III4 Hama 16th,DM.

/find"Hoojtaturs GermaitBitters" is not an into's.hating beverage, but is a good tonic, useful in dim,dere .of the digestive organs, and of great benefit ineases of debility and want of nervous action in thesystem. Yours truly,
GEO. W. WOODIFARD.

PROM HON. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Courtof Penney!etude.

ftaLADELPIIII, APRIL 28th, 1866.
I consider " Moonlit"),Ps GermanBit.ter.," a valuable medicine In case of at-tacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia.can certify this from my experienceofit. Yours, with respect,

JAMES THOMPSON.
From RET. JOSEPH 11. KENNARD, D.D.,

Pastor of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia.
Dn. JAciteoN—DanaEra :—/have beenfrequently re-

quested to connect myname with recommendations ofdifferent kinds ofmedicines, but regarding the practiceas out of myappropriate sphere, /hamin all cases chs•dined;but witha clearproof in various itutances, andparticularly fumy ownfamily, ofthe tug/ulnas ofDr.
Hogliand's German Bitters, / departfor oncefrom my
usual course, to express myfull cont‘idion that fur
general debility of the system, and especially for Liver
Complaint, it is a safe and valuable preparation. In
more cases it mayfail; IoA usually, 'doubt 110e, it willbe verybeurficiai to those whe suffer from the above
causes. Your; very respect illy

I. H. KENNARD,
_Eighth, below Chain S.

Price of the Bitters, $l.OO per bottle;
•Or, a half dozen for$5.00.

Price of the Tonic, $1.50 per bottle;
Or, ahalf dozen for $1.50.

The Tonle is put up in quartbottles.
Recollect that it is Dr. Hooffeaurs GermanRemedies

that are so universally used and so highly recommend-ed; and do not allow Me Druggist to induce you totake anything else that he may sayis just as good, be
causehe makes a larger profit on it. These Remedies
will be salt by express to any locality upon application
to the

PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,

No. 631 ARCHSTREET, Philadelphia.
CHAS. M. EVAN'S, Proprietor.

Formerly C. IL JACKSON & CO.
These Remedies are for sale byDruggists, Storekeepers, and Med/.oine Dealers everywhere.
Do notforget to examine well the article pan b uy. inorder to get the genuine.

HOW I IIb,AISE MY FALLPIGS.
When the pigs are two weeki old

put the sow. and pigs in the pen or
yard with the fattening hogs, akw..
ing them ofcourse, to have 'all the
swill and corn they can eat. Ordi-
narily, howevei, I boil p otatoes and
pumpkins with a libqs), seasoning of
meal for the first two or three weeks
of the feeding, •wb3 ch is better for
the sow than corn. In the mean•
time have a bole in the pen large
enough for the juveniles to go
through, and then provide. a side
dish for them of sweet milk, with a
little meal or shorts added to it. In
case you do not have milk enough
for the sows and pigs both, give it
to the later by all means.

Previous to. the setting in of the
cool weather they should have ac
cess (both old andyoung) to a grass
plot, but after hogs get fleshy and
are full fed, they will eat but little
grass

By the way, it is surprising how
small a grass plot will Euflice for
swine, after they have been fed upon
it for a year or two, when it has
once become fay enriched by feed-.
ing on it. The writer has kept six
or seven full sized hogs on a plot of
a trifle over an eigth ofan acre, and
for the most part the feed has been
good.—W. J. PETERS, U Country
Gaut.
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CAIZTS Fort FARMS.—The Prairie
Ft;rlllCP speaks a good word for the
old flishioned cart as a useful vehicle
on the farm. Especially, where cat-
tle are employed the cart would seem
to be a necessary attachment. It is
just the thing for hauling out ma-
nure, taking apples to the mill, po-
tatoes to the cellar, and many other
farm operations. The time gained
in dumping loads amounts to a con-
siderable item in the course of a
year.
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WARTS ox Ilonskis:=After having
tried several other prescriptions for
removing warts from a horse, and
having offered five dollars for a cute
Mr. S. N. Tabor ofEast Vassalboro',
iurorms the Maine Farmer that he
has been entirely successful by dos-
n the animal with chopped cedar
boughs, given in his grain, also
washing the warts in a strong de-
coction ofcedar.

The apple crop in Windham coun-
ty,Vt.. has been large, and immense
(panties hive been shipped, at pri-
ces ranging from $2,20 to $3 per
barrel, Mr. Gates, ofDummerstown
alone has shipped upwards of 100
barrels toBoston.

=I
In the year ending May Ist, 1867

there were 43,4100,000 'pounds of
cheese exported from this countuy.
The average price by the factories
was 17 cents per pound in currency.

Swinging./ hat or screaming at a
unaway horse is about as sensible
s would be the application ofa bur-
ing strawto a burning building.

A Western - farmer has imported
and set out thirty-sir hundred apple
trees fromRussia.
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HOOFLAND'S COLUMN. DRY GOODS.

NEW. GOODS.
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

At tke:store of;

GEORGE D. PIFER'S

NO. 6, BROCKERHOFF ROW
NO. 6, BROCKERHOFF ROW

NEXTIDOOR TO POST OFFICE,
NEXT, DOOR TO POST OFFICE,

IWhere a fresh supply of

FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.

Lave just been received in endless quantities
and varieties

COME.ON E, COME:ALL,

mid examine his:stock before purchasing else
where

GOODS ALIIObT GIVEN AWAY

ZAlwaya on baud the celebrated

HALL BOOTS .L SHOES,'

MEN'S At' QlsOY'S OVERCOATSASUITS

PA). TS & VESTS„ UNDER-Cr OTHING,

AND EATS dr CAPS,

At oxtrentely:low.rutes

A endlou:assur .ftent of Li dies'

DRESS GOODS

.attlwa than eity price& A nue lot

Ciroceries,

Queensware,

Cedar Ware

CANNED: AND DRIED;FRUITS, Ae., &e.,

Balm highest cash prieesenaid tor marketing
and countty produce..

DON' FAIL TO CALL BEFORE ALL TOE
GOODS ARE SOLD.

5 22 ly

NEW GOONS !

A large asiortutent of new spring and sum-
mer goods have just Leen unpacked at the
store of

J. B. AWL,
Allegheny Street, Belefonte, Pa., and are now
offered to the people at the moat reasonable
prices.

Ilia stock comprises

DRY GOODS •F EVERY VARIETY,

melt us

MIISL/NS, CALICOES, DELAINES, SILKS
Morinsej, Ginghams, Checks, Cassimers, ie.

FM
GROCERIES, ALL KINDS, PRO

VISIONS, SUPERIOR DRIED FRUIT,
Beets and Shoes, Hats and (laps, Queeasware
and in fact everythingusually kept is his line

J. B. AWL.
Way I,IS-Iy.

A NEW STOCK

OF SPRING GOODS

HARPER BROTHERS
Having just received t Ash arid varied assort-
ment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

Par*ring wad-Summer wear.

SIIAIIPLB AND CLOAKINGS,

sotsit of the latest patterns

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

Cloths, Casehneree, Vesting'; also a large
stock of

LADIES' AND CIIILDREN'S SHOES
MEN'S AND BOYS'

HATS AND CAPS

We hays also some fine Carpets and 3liat-
ting, and as good a stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES
as can be found in Belief°Lte. We have a

good stock of

HOOP liitit7S, LINEN CLOTHING, IC

Call and rata/line our Goode and Prieas

bay HARPER, BROS.

ILL KIND§ of Domestic Goods,
Blanche 4 and Unbleached Tabla Lin-

ens, Bird-Bye, Diapers, Hackabaek, plaiwand
figured Linen Toweliags, kr sale by

STERNBBRO PROvErt •

EDUCATNIOA .

.11FMNITY SCHOOL,
CLAYMONT, DELAWAEE.

One hour's ride from Philadelphia, on the
Baltimore Rai!rise& A Select Family Schoolfor boys. The Winter Term of this Schoolwill open on, September 9th. For Circulars
containing full information, Catalogue, Courseof Studies, &c., address,

Rev. J. STURGIS PEARCE,
July 31,'68.1m2cwac. Rector.

TUSCARORA ACADEMY,
FOUNDED 1836.- - • - • -

The Fall Session of this flourishing Institu-
tion will commence on the first Wednesday inSeptember.

The object of the Institution is to prepareyoung men for the active duties of life, to
qualify pupils for teaching, awl to train thor-oughly suoh as desire to enter , College. Theinstruction embraces the culture of. the mindand heart, so that their powers may- be welldirected and applied, and a taste for intellec-tual pursiits ;ind virtuous habits developed.For further information send for a Circular.Applicants wit please address

D. D. STONE, A. M., Principal, orW. A. MoDOwzm., A. M., Associate Principal,
• Academia, Juniata Co., Pa.July3,lB-2m.1 15 • -

NIT'r.ANY VALLEY . INSTI-
TUTE. This new institution of learn-ing will be located at Jacksonville, Centre

county, Pa., and will be opened for therecep-tion of students, on tho 221 of April, A. D.,1868; under the Principalship of Prof. D. M.Wolf. The course of ;Andy will hi:l..lllmm],
embracing the Pritu'ary, Normal,' Scientific
and Classical branches. Terms for boarding
and tuition will be reasonable. For particu-
lars address REVD. G. KLEIN, '

Apr.lo,-Sm.* Walker, Centre Co., Pa. •

CHEGARAY INSTITUTE,
ENGLINII ANDFIiENCN, , : '

' FOR YOUNG LADIES,BOARDING AND. DAY PUPILS,
1527 and 1529 Spruce Street, :

PHILADELPHIA,,PEWA.Will reopen on Monday,.pep. 22d.; .French is
the language of the family. and is constantly
spoken in the Institute. . . .

MADAME D'HERVILLY,June 19,12.301.5.criar. Principal.

LIQUORS.

MEDICAL.

P. GREEN,r •

DRUGGIST
AND

APOTHECARY .

One door north of main, entrance to

Brockethoof Hone,Bellefonte, Pa,

Anil dealer in Pure Drugs, Cheml-

calls, Patent Medicines, Combs,

Brushes, Pocket Beoks,. I,Totio.us,

&c. Also pure wines and Liquors

for Medicinal purposes Whotesaie

agent for Lemberger's Oil-Paste

Blacking, Falmestock 3; Grum-

beingCattle Powder,Blade's Eupho-

nial Lubricators, and sole Proprie-

tor of

GREEN'S CELEBRATED LI4ER•PILLS.
GREEN'S WORM EXPELLER.

GREEN'S VEGET BIBLE. PAIN! KILLER.

Q REEN'd EUREKA EYE WATER.

GREEN'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF TAR

AND WILD CIIERIIY.

The astonishing success which has attended_
the sale of the above preparations, has induced
the proprietor to increase his facilities for man-
ufacturing them, and lie Is now prepared to till
all orders promptly.

The Liver Pills are of two kinds, and whentaken in connection with each other according
to directions, the proprietor has no hesitancy in
recommending theta as the best medicine for
Liver and 13illious complaints ever offered to
the public,

Price 25 and 50 cents, sent by mail to any par
of the countryon receipt of price.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers generally.

GREEN'S LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL

Bilious Diseases,
ind are the best Family Medicinenow in use

'l' 3; '63.

1 S. WILSON'S DRUG STOREA

AEW !OCATION.

Sot t corner of high and Alle-
trrets, Bellefonte, Peon's.
t, lIIWICKItHOWS jtow.)

The t. ler respectfully aunonneem to
his or unit Lances and the public in
genera •t . has removed his Drug and
llledieiw i t .• to he corner room of Broker-
boff's new i on the Diamond, where ho

has tc. • t ..n hand a largo stock of
DRUG 4, Ni.DICINES, CHEMICALS, PER-

FUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-STUFFS,
GLASS, INST EUMENTS, VAR-

TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys,

Brushes'Hair Oil, Extracts, Toilet Soaps,
Tobacco, Segars, Se., de., he.,

Also a variety of fancy articles too numer-
ous to mention, which he offers at low rates,
and warrants the qalities of the articles as
represented. Purchasers will please remem-
ber this, and examine the qualities and prices
of his goods before purchasing elsewhere.pa- Physicians' Prescriptions and Family
Recipes carefully cempounded at all hours of
the day or night, by calling at his store oppo-
site Reynolds' Bank.

The most celebrated and popular Patent
Medi tines areconstantly on hand andfor sale

MERCANTILE.

FINE CUSTOM MADE

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR GENTLEMEN.

All the leading styles on hand or made to
measure. Prices fixed at LOW FIGURES.
An illustrated Price List with instructions for
self measurement sent on receipt of Post df.nee address.

' WM. P. BARTLET,
33 South.Sixlh EL, above Chestnut,

Aug. 2 1,'68.1y.1&co.* Philadelphia.

rM. McCLELLAN,

MERCHANT TAILOR
No. 4, Brockerhoof Row, Bellefonte, Pa.

Keeps constantly on hand a magnificentstockof Cloths, Cassimeres,Vestings, Hats ane Caps,and Gentlemen'sFurnishing Goods, which willbe so'd at remarkably low prices. Agent forthe celebrated

WILCOX 4t,G1.888

7: 1; '67
Family SewingMachine

THE SINGER

SEWING MACHINE

The superior merits of the Singer Sewing
Machines over all others, for either Family
use or Manufacturing purposes, are so wel
,establi•died and so generally admitted; tha
an enumeration of their relative excellencie
is no longer necessary. Tho new

FAMILY MACHINE,
Which has been over ten years in prepara-
tion and which has been brought to perfec-
tion, regardless of time, labor and expense,
and is now confidently presented to the Pub-lic as incomparably the bast Sewing Machine
in existence. The machine in question is

SIMPLE, COMPACT, DURABLE AND
13EAUTIFUL.

It is quiet, light-running, and capable of
performing a range and variety of work
never before attempted noon a single ma-
chine,—usingeither silk, twist, cotton or linen
thread, 21.11,1 sewing with equal facitiiy the
very frnett and coarsest materials, and any-
thing between the tiro extremes, in the most
beauti.'ul and substantial manner. Its at-
tachments for
lemming, Braiding,

Cording, Tucking,
Quilting, Felling;

Trimming, Braiding, &e
are no.el and practical, and have beer
invented and adjusted especially for this m a
chine. We urge every person in quest o f
sewing machine to examine and test all the
leading rival machines before making a pur
chase

Silk, Twist, Linen. or Cotton Thread;
Needles, and all the accessories of the ma-
chine, kept constantly on hand at

W. W. MONTGOMERY'S,
Ag'tfor Centre Co.

Postoffice, No. 7, Brockerhoff Row.

THE HERO ! THE HERO !

TIDE RERO SELF-SEALING FRUIT JAR
is positively

THE BEST NOW IN USE.
For sale by
julyl7 ZIMMERMAN, BROWS £ CO

ATTENTION CARPENTERS!
A valuable lot of Carpenters' Tools ars

offered for aide cheap by
ZIMMERMAN EROS. & CO.

July3;6B. 3t

AINTS, OILS, Varnishes, &e.,
received and for eale by

taikr23.'6o J. it J. HARRIS:

BEATES MILLP,R,

WholesaleDruggists,
No. 224 N. Trani Slim;

Corner ofBranch,

FUTIADELPIIIA,

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals. Pianist, Oils,
Glass Varnishes, Dye 4tuffe, Perfumery, Spic-

es, Patent Medieines,,4ie., &c.
0 -We guarantee allour goods pure and
genuine, and at thelowestmarketrates.X:l

July 31,'68.1yf

J. MASI. MILLICU. DAVID JP. IL/S7.

Miller & Elder,
Pro. 204 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE BOOKSELLERS,

STATIONERS,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUR-

ERS, and dealers in

CURTAIN •k WALL PAPERS.

Jll7 11,'68.1.1t

GRAYBILL CO.,
WHOLESALI DBALIZRS IN

Carpets, OilCloth,Bhades,
TARNS, BATTING, WADDING,

GRAIN BAGS, WICK, BROOMS,
TWINES, &c. Also ,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
No. 545 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
ly3l.'BB.lYt

BURNSIDE 415- THOMAS,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS, COFIPEN, SV-

. GAR k MOLASSES,

Pure Undulterated Spices, War-
ranted to be strictly pure,

Pure Confeetionery. Foreign Fruits & Nutt,

BOOTS ar SHOES,
Warranted,Leather in all variety, Bat; cepNotions, Penh;, ate:, #.41009PIDAT.

WlIOLESALE WINE AND
LIQUOR STORE

• J. B. ETTE4.
, . BISHOP STREET,

RELLEF,ONTE,P,A.
In Stone Building formerly occupied by the

Keystone Bakery.

All Barrels, kegs and Casks war-ranted tocontain. the quantityrepresented.
The proprietor of thisestablishment takespleasure in informing the public that heha• constantly on hind a supply of- choiceforeign and domestic liquors such as

OLD NECTAR,
OLD RYE,-MONONGAUELA,AND IRISH WHISKEY.COGNAC, BLACKBERRY, CHERRY,GINGER AND COMMON -BRANDIES.PORT MADERIA, SHERRY AND .
LISBON WINES. SCOTCH •

AND HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENGLAND RUM.JAMAICA RUM, CORDIALS

mint, Anniseed and itoie.The attention ofpracticing phisicians ismilledto our stock of pure 'liquors, Suitablefor medical purposes. -Bottles jugs and NM-ijohns.censtantly on hanj.
We have the ONLY PURE Nectar NM&key in town.
All our liquors were bought when liquors

were low, and we sell them accordingly.All liquors, are warranted to give satisfac-tion.
Confident that ho can please, cuatoraere herespectfully solicit a shareofpublic patronage.Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel

or fierce. Ihave a largo lot of
BOTTLED LIQUORS

of the finest grades, on hand.
• Nov. 12 1863. • •

LEVEE, COAL, &c.
Win. Shiirtlidge. Bond Veen tine*

WOOD AND COAL BURNT

.LI M:E
Always at hand and for sale atjthe lowest mar:kat Price at the '

BELLEFONTE LIMB -KILNS,

on the Turnpike leafing to Milesburg. Thebee

Pittston and Shamokin.
AnthracitC coal. Also a aew consume ofnt
plastering, lath; paling, and sawed shinglesosale for cash at our yard, near south end Et.
E. V. M. R. depot.

4; 10; '67.

V'
Fresh burnt lime always on hand andforsale at the lowest market price atthe

Sunny-Side Lime .Kilnp,
onthe Railroad, near Bellefonte. .We hare nofear of successful contradiction when weasay that' we have the best lime in the

State. It is free from core and ourkilns are so constructed that allthe ashes are separated from
the burnt Hine before it

leayes the Kiln. It
• is s pure snow white

LI E,
And makes u line a finish as the lime burstfrom the marble quarries in the eastern part,of the State. Our facilities forahipping .

lime are such that

WE CAN 'FURNISH IT CHEAPER
than the same qn.ality of lima canbe had at nayother place. All orders promptly filled. Ad-dress. ALLYANDEB,

7; 3; la

PLAIIIN MILL,

THE BELLEFONTE

PLANING MILL
--I

ND..BLANCHARD, S. AUSTIN BREW,
E. M.:BLANCHARD, W. M. 110131SS.

Blanchard & Co.
Successomto Valentine, Blanchard Jc.Co.,

MANUFA MUAERS

of:WHITE:A YELLOW PINE FLOORIHO

WEATIIERBOARDING ,

of various styles,

SASH, BLINDS, DOORS,
MOULDING;BRACKETS,
SCROLL SArING OF ALL DESCRIP-
UTIONS AND DEACKETS OF ALL SIZES

lla►ing's

MADE to ORDER.

BUCKLEY'S PATENT:LUMBER DRYER,
connected' with our eedablishment, we are en-abled to manufacture our work from

THOROUOITLY SEASONED LUMBER

Orders from Contraetere, Builders, Dealers,

wadthe trade in general, solicited

BELLEFOTE, CENTRE Co., P.
Aug. 28,qtlit.tf.

ATCHES AND CLOCKS
V V lot jest reosiviod by

as°. Ir. 1.117071:-

DIiSCELLANEOU4,

NEW BOOK STORE.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

BOOKS, STATIONARY, AND
NEWS EMPORIUM.

JACOB D. MILLER,
Has purehaEed the Book,Btationary and

News Establishment ofRineloe dc Brother, on
Allegheny street, near. theDiamond, to which
he has 'jag added a large invoice of goods
such as is genera Hy kept in a well conducted
Book and Slationnry store. His;:stoak eon-
gists of ." •

THEOLOGICAL, LAW, MEDL
-cAt,.IIIISCELLANtoUS,I

SUNDAY SCHOOL; and SCHOOL BOOKS
Blank, Time, and PllBB Books, Diaries.

Every grade and price ofCap, Legal, Bill,
Letter and Note Paper Fine Frnch paper,
envelopes ofevery discription and price, pens,
inks, transparent and common slates, pencils,
&c., &c.f

ALSO
DAILY t WEEKLY PAPERS, NAGA

ZINES AND 'SHEETS MUSIC.
A large supply of Legal and Justices, blank

Constantly on hand. •
U. S. INTERNAL RENENUE STAMPS.
He is alsoagent for: Lochman's colobrate.4

WRITING' FLUID
Country .merelgants would do.well to exam-.ine hil stook before parebasing,olsewbere, as

I can. sell at manufacturers prices.BOOKS GOT TO ORDERWHEN
DESIRED.

Augly 8

FERTILIZEES.
AUGH,S

COMMERCIAL MANURES

,„akDE MARK
•

ON EVERY PACKAUE

S NS, Philadelphia,. .

NORTIIIVESTERN FERTILIZING CO:
Sule Manufacturcis

PRICES.'BAUGH'S RAW BONE•PHOSPHATE,
$5O per 2000 pounds.BABGB'S CHICAGO BONE FERTILIZER,

, • $5O per 2000 pounds.. , . •
EALTOWS.CBICAGO BLOOD MANURE, •

$5O, per 2000, pounds.,,, • .

The above Manures are' furnidical in both'
bags andbarrels, whiebever cuitomera prefeif02—The Bags are uniforni in weight UVpounds.

The attention of Farmers is especially 'di-:
hated to the fact that the sources of the Raw`Material of-which the above Manures are corn.
posed, are so well under control that we can
tarnish-them of -strictly uniform: quality and
condition, andthat they contain .a:larger per-
centage of ammonia than any . other class 0. ,
manufactured manures in the market.

BAUGH &SONS,
20 S. Delaware Avenue: Bbil'a.NORTHWESTERN.FERTILIZING CO.,

. Cor...Lake do Lasalle-Sts., Chicago.pier-Baugh'i Commercial Manures, may beprocured froth dealers. in any 'of tlth'principal
towns in the United States or Dominion -ofCanada.

For sate by IRWINk WILSON, Bellefonte,Pa. July3;6B-4m.

AIR RESTORER.

J. R. BARRETT & CO., Proprietor.,
MAxaconTatim B.

For sale by all Druggists.
Mayy.

The Las E221

4 140,
RE,STORR

:_FAVORITE)

DRESSIIN
ftew;lie inolio LC

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

and produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and is preferred
over every other pfeparation by
those who hive a fine head of .hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume,,
Imparted to the Hair makeit desirable

for old and young.

IMPROVED

. !.r gale by all Druggists.
DEPOT,IOB GREENWICH St, N.Y.
madtONEDollja

Feb.2l/69-44
MISCELLANEOUS

PRODUCF OF ALL. RINDS,~and good qtmlity, wantei.at the highestmarket prices at the cheap store in Bellefonte.A.• BTABFBERG.

i.llefai dersigned'to AirM tieirnmeis Centre
wish

ty that they
inl
will pay the highestefmarket pricein earh for all kinds of grain.

•Ang.l B. ZIMMERMAN 8R05.4 CO.

EN.T L E N' S DRESSGOODS, such as Cloths; Cashman,Casinets, Vestings, Hosiery, Collars, Neck-ties, &c., very low at
mart A. STERNBERG'S.

628 HOOP SKIRTS 628
•ANDCORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS

W31.-. T. HOPKINS,"NO. 828 ARCHSTREET, PHILADELPHIA
• Manufacturer of the celebritted "CHAM-PION" hoop Skirts for Ladies, Misses, andChildren. - The larsest assortment; and bestquality and styles in the American NIaz ket.Every lady should try them, as they recom-mend, themselves by wearing longer, retain-

tog, their shape much better, 'being lighterand more elastic than all others—warrantedin every.respeat, and sold at very low ,prices.Ask for -Hopkins' "Chanipion"
Superior Hand-Made Whale-Bone Corsets

in Fifteen differ'ent gra ilea, including the "Im-
perial" and Thompson tk Langdon's "Glove
Fitting" Corsets, ranging in' price from SI •
Cents to $5.50 ; together with Joseph Heckel,
celebrated French woven Corsets. superior
shapes and quality, ten different grades, from
$l.lO to $5.50. They are the finest and hest
goods for the prices., ever pipurted. The

SkirtsTrade supplied with Hoop and Corsetsat the Lowest rates. Those visiting the oily
should notfail to call and examine our goods
and prices. as we defy all competttturt.

C 1 T. FyYBERGEIi: 45.
Dealers in superior

SMOKING AND CIIENVING' TOBACCO
& SEGARS OF TEIRETNESTBRANDS.
SiStore inthe CONRAD HOUSE, Belle-
Pints, Pa. Dec. 12,,87-Iy.


